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IBTRODUCTIOl

"ork In the field of occupation* offers many possibili-

ties and much can be done to make an occupations coarse

valuable to the boys and girls of our state and of the

nation. It is evident that education need* more and more to

meet life situations. The following study and experimenta-

tion was made with these faets In mind.

In studying the status of occupations courses the

writer had In mind a twofold purpose: (1) to determine the

nature of the course, grade placement, frequency, and other

factor* - ertinent to such a course; and (2) to conduct an

experimental projeet which might be valuable In formulating

a better course in occupations. After making this study and

conducting the project, it was planned to propose a course

In occupations based upon the study and the results of the

project.

In making this study, the field has been divided into

three parts. Part one deals with a review of literature

upon such courses in eertaln states and with a study of the
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Kansas courses as revealed with the aid of a questionnaire.

Part t » Is concerned v.lth the development of an experi-

mental project In which the students ware given some practi-

cal experience In retail establishments and shops In the

elty of Manhattan. This project was a part of the regular

work of the occupations classes of the Manhattan Junior High

School. Part three which is based upon these studies Is a

proposed course in occupations for junior high schools.

MS STATUS OP OCCUPATIONS COURSES IS VARIOUS

R3PRESKKTATIVE STATES INCLUDIKO KAUSAS

Orade Placement

There seems to be little doubt* at least In the minds

of those who teach a course in occupational that It belongs

In the Junior high school. There is however some difference

of opinion as to the grade level In the junior high school

on which the course should be offered.

In Pennsylvania (Sit p.S) the course is extended over

the entire three grades of the junior hi * school beginning

with a study of the opportunities offered by the sehool in

the seventh grade. The eighth grade students are introduced

to a general study of occupations and a survey of the field.

In the ninth grade, the student investigates the occupations
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toward which his Interests are turning.

In Virginia (40, p.l) the coarse has been placet! In the

first year of the four-year high schools which corresponds

to the ninth grade of the three-year junior high schools.

This course of study was published by the state department of

education.

Hew York (30, p.5) according to Bulletin 986 of the

University of the State of Hew York, December, 1931, placed

the course In grade seven for two periods per week.

In Atlanta, Georgia (38, p.223) the Junior high school

offers an exploratory course In Occupational Information In

the ninth grade which is followed In senior high school by

other courses of a like nature but more advanced.

Bridgeport, Connecticut (27, p. 133) has a survey course

of occupations in the eighth grade which continues on into

the ninth grade.

Baltimore* Maryland (42, p. 10) has a course in both

seventh and ninth grades which meets once each week.

Bixler (3, p.530) suggests that the exploratory course

should be offered in the Junior high school and should meet

from one to five periods per week.

In Kansas it was found through the use of the question-

naire that out of 22 schools 13 offered it in the ninth

grade alone, 3 in both ninth and tenth grades, 3 in the
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eighth grade, 2 in the eleventh and twelfth grades* and 1 In

the seventh grade.

Course required or Elective

In a survey of the literature of the field* It was not

possible to draw any very definite conclusions on the ques-

tion, should the course be elective or required. However.

in those cases w'are it v;as possible to find any reference

to this nolnt, the general practice wee to have the course

as a part of the required work of the child. The general

tendency in all state courses was to make this a required

course.

In Kansas, however, it was found that 8 schools re-

quired the course and 14 allowed the child to elect the

course.

Course a Separate One

Dew York (30. p.5-51). Pennsylvania (31, p. 3-22) and

Virginia (40, p. 1-40) publish courses of study for occupa-

tions, giving texts, references, etc.* and treat this as a

separate course.

Atlanta, Georgia (30, p.223); Bridgeport, Connecticut

(27, p.181); Levrlston, Montana (7, p.413) and Baltimore,

Maryland (42, p.10) all treat It as a separate course.
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In Kansas It was found that 14 schools have the course

as s separate one. Seven schools had the course combined

with civics and one school had the course combined with

business training.

Length of the Coarse

In an effort to ellsRover the length of the course, the

number of periods ner week and the length of the periods, It

was difficult to find anything In the literature which gave

definite Information. Particularly was this true of the

last two questions, length of periods and n uaber of periods

per week. Some material was found on the time given to the

course each rear and In some eases Information ?aa found as

to the amount of time spent each week.

Pennsylvania (31, p.3-22) provided for the course to run

the entire year through three years of the Junior high

school, meeting twice each waek for the first two years and

five times a week for the last year.

Baltimore, Maryland (42, p. 10) provides that the

classes should be held ones each week throughout the entire

year und they have the course in two years of the Junior

high school, the seventh and ninth grades.

Maw York (30, p.5-51) provides for the course to run



the entire year meeting twice eaah week.

In Kansas various times ware found all the way from 2

weeks to 36 weeks with classes meeting either 2 periods, 4

periods, or 5 periods per week. Fourteen out of 20 schools

answering this question had the coarse for 13 waeks meeting

5 poriods par week. Table 1 shows the practice followed in

various schools of Kansas.

Table 1. Amount of time devoted to occupations course.

Mature of the Type of Instruction

Given in Claasea

In a course of this kind the most fundamental factors

are the nature of the work that the student does and the

type of experiences he is given. For this reaaon more time

will be devoted to a consideration of the factora which make

up the course, principally, use of textbooks, references

used, contacts with layman, field trips both in and out of

the city, number of occupations studied, mothod the student
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used to study occupations, rercorts of student and nature of

report a , and opportunities for practical experience In vari-

ous occupations. It was impossible to find much material in

literature that had any bearing on this subject and what was

found was of little slue because It was too old. For this

reason the discussion which follows Is based entirely on the

findings of the questionnaire and personal letters thst were

written to various schools having the course In Kansas.

Use of Textbooks . The general practice In Kansas Is to

use a textbook as a basis for study with aweh supplementary

material. This may be on account of the fact that the state

adopted text In civics has a section In It devoted to voca-

tions; however? the book moat frequently used was Occupations

by Brewer rather than the state text. The other factor which

has a bearing on the use of the textbook Is the lack of in-

formation on what the content of such a course should be. It

is also true that very few colleges offer any definite in-

formation relative to the subject in their training courses

for teachers. It was found in Kansas of the 22 schools re-

porting, 14 used a text and 7 did not. This indicates at

least two things. First* it shows that most teachers are de-

pending on material in books to form a basis for the course

which would indicate that tlw course is still in its Infancy.

In all schools however textbooks were supplemented by refer-

ences of various types. Second, it indicates a need for more



modem material. Th? text most frequently used is not a

recent publication; it was copyrighted In 1983. Th3 second

text most frequently need wms a book by Hughes on citizen-

ship In which vocations Is treated as an afterthought and

not as It should be treated. There la a definite need for

some p:ood texts In this field.

9;erences Osod . In the matter of references used, all

eehools rr^ortlnr, Indicated a wide use of reference material.

However, it was found that most schools were using books

rather than research bulletins for references. All books re-

ported are of a general nature rather than a treatment of

specific occupations. It Is difficult to see the value of

the use of many different books since any one of these books

might be used ns a text. Some schools did indicate the uae

of different sets of Research Monographs on separate occupa-

tions. The most frequently reported set was that published

by the Institute for Research called Careers. This Is a set

of 92 separate monographs, aaoh on a different occupation

and Is one of the raore specific, most complete sets on the

market at present. However, many more good sets are being

placed on the market. The expenslveness of the sets is one

of tho factors 11mltlnR the use of these monographs. This

is the reason that many schools are usliyr general references

rather than specific works.
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Contacts with Layman. Contucts nlth layman of the

—ll ii uilty may be nade in two ways. Tho student may bo sent

to the layman or the layman nay be brought to the students.

Both of these methods are used In the schools of Kansas. All

but two of the schools reporting used either one method or

the other and in the majority of cases both methods were

used. Each method ..as its advantages and disadvantages > but

both should be given some attention. Thirteen schools

stated that they used talks by layman in their classes and

9 of these 13 schools :aade use of the personal interview by

the student. Lixteen schools reported the use of the person-

al interview by the student. Seven schools stated that they

did not use talks by layman. Two schools out of 22 report-

ing did not use either of these aids.

The number of talks by layman varied from 2 to 20, the

average number being about 6 each year. The number of inter-

views varied froa two to six* the average being about three.

In all oases where use is made of either one or the other,

the teacher stated that a very definite value coiues from

these experiences if well planned. In only two instances

did the teacher indicate that there was no value in the use

of these aids. In both cases it eras statod that no prepar-

ation had been made for the talks or interviews.
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Field Trips within the City . The use of field tripe

within the city Is evenly divided, twelve schools made use

of flild trips while ten did not. Some of the schools sub-

stituted motion picture shows tor the trips. The number of

field trips varied from two to ten. The size of the city

and the nature of the Industries determined the number of

trips. This also was a factor with some of those schools

that did not use field trips. In all cases of schools using

field trips the teac.ar Indicated that each trip was planned

and definite Information was obtained with a general dis-

cussion period after each trip* In these cases the trip was

considered a success and all stated that field trips were

worth while. Parenthetically, it might be said that these

trips were not merely field trips Just to be going some

place, but each trip had a definite end in view. The gener-

al criticism of field trips has been that the teacher and

students just wanted something to do. This need not be true

as has been shown In tha above findings.

Field Trips out of the City . Of all of the schools re-

porting only one reported that they took trips outside of

their own city. This school took from one to five trips a

year. The problem here of course la a matter of transporta-

tion. One of the best methods of transportation Is a school

bus. Some schools are using this to advantage and more can
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do it. A school bus can be paid for in a few years and the

upkeep can bo eared for with a small charge to each student

on the various trips. As yet» however* few schools are tak-

ing advantage of the opportunities which a school bus would

offer.

Shall the Course Be Intensive or Extensive . This is a

debatable question as the findings in the Kansas schools

show. The number of occupations studied by students varied

from 2 to 50. A factor which partially entered In here was

the length of time devoted to the course. However, since

most schools offered the course for 18 weeks , and it was

found on tabulation that those schools offering the course

for 36 weeks did not study any more occupations than the

others, it -..as concluded that the matter of time did not play

a very Important part in determining the inteneiveness or ex-

tenslveness of the course. The philosophy of the teacher or

school was a more Important factor. One school In which the

course was offered in the eleventh or twelfth grade of high

school had the students study only two occupations. Another

school which offered the course in the same years of high

school had the students study about 50 occupations. Grade

placement had but little to do with determining the inten-

siveness of the course.



The numbor of occupations studied by tha various

schools is shown in table number 2.

Table 2. Number of occupations studied.

i»o. of Bo. of occupations
aehools studied by each student

1 S
1 5
1 S
1 10
X 12
2 15 to 20
• 25
2 30
S 40
S 50
4 S or more
1 not roportiag

All schools reporting on this question indicated, how-

ever, that they had their students study at least one occupa-

tion intensively. The opinion of the majority of the schools

studied is that the course should be extensive rather than

Intensive in nature, but that some time should be given to

an intensive study of the occupation in which the student is

most Interested.

Methods Osed to Study Occupations. In the study of

various occupations a more or leas common plan is employed

by the majority of schools. First, the student was given an

idea of the facts one should look for in studying an
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occupation. After making an outline each student was asked

to take an occupation and mako a brief surrey of It. He re-

ported to the eless his findings In either written or oral

form. Each occupation was treated In like manner* the stu-

dent using as many aids such as Interviews, books, and

observation as possible. After many occupations had been

studied In this manner, the student was asked the latter part

of the semester to take the occupation of his choice and rasis)

an Intensive study of It. This was submitted In the form of

a written report at the close of the semester as a term

project. VThlle this was not the plan In all oases, It was

the general type of work that was done.

Opportunities for Practical Experience . One of the

greatest problems faolng a school that offers this course Is

to ,^ive the student an opportunity to get some practical

knowledge of the world of work. There were no schools In

Kansas that made this possible In tho Junior high school.

Two schools did attempt to do something about this on the

senior high level. One school was making It possible for

their students to v»rk down town In tht various business

houses In the senior year. This, however, was net general,

only a few students had the epportunlty to work down town for

a full half day as a part of their credit In occupations.

A second school ;:ave the opportunity for their tenth grade
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students to work down town fop a two weeks period for one

hour a day. The latter school had a better organised pro-

gram, but In neither case do we find the work a part of the

definite course In occupations. It seems that this la the

phase that needs attention. Twenty schools reported that

they had no piogrsa Baking It possible for the student to

get any practical erpericnce.

Follow-up Program In High School . It was found that of

the 22 schools reporting 5 schools had the occupations course

on the senior high school level and 17 on the junior high

level. Of the remaining 17 schools only 2 schools had any

kind of a guidance 0001*80 in senior high school. Of the

five schools having the course In senior high school there

was no follow-up program In the other years in high school.

Only 3 schools of the 22 stated that they attempted to

follow the student after he left high school. In oust cases

it was indicated that the personnel of the faculty was not

sufficient to follow the student after he left school. It

seems that this question of following the student through

high school and later is being sadly neglected* and there is

a need for some work to be done here*

Ooaoral Attitude of Students and Comaunltloa Toward

Courses. From all reports made on this question indications
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ed In the- course. There were no negative answers, and tho

positive answers In most eases s'-owed Interest. This shows

that here Is a need the eehools Bast meet if they are to

function properly.

Suggestions to Improve the roorse M°de by Teachers .

The following Is merely a summary of the suggestions

111I0 by the various teachers to whom the questionnaire was

sent. It Is stated In their own words and Indicates the

thoughts of these teachers who have been teaching the course

as to how the course night be Improved.

1. A closer cooperation with the city and school libraries
In desirable.

S. Cooperation with the various city organizations In
order that material may be obtained.

3. I believe that courses In occupations should be spread
ovist the subjeet field t*ith a central guld«\nee acreney
In the school to coordinate the efforts In this field.
I hardl-r think It has justified Its separation Into an
Individual course.

4. I cannot divide occupations and guidance. I do not ex-
pect my pupils to keep notes. I try to make it free,
get them to talk* ask questions. I observe and draw
eoncVislons.

5. I foel that we should have more time devoted to the
course as we try to teaeh civics and occupations In one
semester. Haturally occupations is neglected. I haw*
had a good many good studies made arid the students have
had some worth while interviews with citizens of the

Ity.
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6. Wa are Ju3t doing what wo can with a very limited staff,

-rout of trtiora hive had no apodal training in this type

of work. He have little time on the program for the
work and mast carry moat of It as extra-eurricalar work
and do what we can through personal assistance on the
part of the superintendent and teaching; staff.

7. 7ha oourse aa we tsaeh It should stress lnforration and

exploration and the development of Interests. Conse-
quently, It should be very much of an occupational 9ve
opener. In the eleventh and twelfth grades there
should be 3 course to allow students to study further
In the occupation oi* their choice. There night be tests

to help determine Interest and aptitudes.

8. If I were staking a new occupations course in cur school,

I would make it a one semester's course and devote the
entire time to the study of different occupations. If

at all possible, I think It would be a Bplendld idea to
have the students work under practical conditions.
This has not been done In our eomwunity, but I see no
reason why it should not be. I feel that the course
should be elective.

From the foregoing one can easily see there is no uni-

formity of opinion as to the nature of the course and how it

should be taught.

;.s a result, Mio writer feels he is at liberty to draw

his own conclusions and conduct an experiment baaed on sug-

gestions nade here :ind on his own ideas. The second part of

this study will be devoted to ouch an experiment.

Conclusions

From the foregoing study the writer has reached the

following conclusions as to the status of occupations
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courses:

1. Do great amount of work has been done toward organ-

izing an occupations course for Junior hi^t schools, bat

there la an Intense Interest In some of the schools of

2. General opinion Indicates that such a course should

be In the junior high school, preferably In the ninth grade.

3. The course should be of an extensive nature rather

than Intensive. It should create Interest in exploring the

field* therefore, it should not be a textbook course.

4. The course should help the student to set sons

goals toward which he might work.

5. Students need to be given a better understanding of

raw of the practical problems of working for a living in

order that they may prepare themselves better to mast those

problem.

6. Consensus of opinion is that it should be a separate

course apart from civics.

7. It should be more of an informational and vocational

guidance course followed by personal guidance In senior high

school.

8. A course of this nature should be a part of the

regular curriculum* meeting regularly every day.
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0. aost courses as they ape now offered make little or

no provision for outside contacts and actual experience of a

practical nature by the students.

AH EXPERIMENT IH PRACTICAL EXFi RIEHCE

Introduction and Purpose

It has been considered a common fault of educational

systems that the student Is not given any real experience In

meeting life situations. This has been true to a degree of

all courses offered in school. The writer felt that in a

course in occupations this should not be true and decided to

see what possibilities there were to remedy the situation.

71th Oils in mind it was decided to conduct an experi-

ment with several classes and see what the results would be.

In looking over the possibilities which might provide the

means of giving the students this experience! the most logi-

cal one was to gain the cooperation of a number of business

houses of the city and have the students work there. A

small number of merchants were approached on the subject and

their reaction was quite favorable. Arrangements were made

for one elass to work on the jobs directly under the employ-

ers* with the teacher acting as a consultant and advisor of
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the student! but in no way concerned In directing the work.

That was done entirely by the employer.

Two purposes were in mind in conducting tills experiment:

(1) to give the student some actual practical experience In

the world of work and in getting along with people; (2) to

provide a mesne for the student to find himself and see if

be were interested in certain types of work.

The writer has endeavored to suntnarize the actual pro-

cedure is planning and conducting the experiment , and the

results of it for the student, the school, the community,

and the business men. 3ost of the findings as to results,

reactions* and attitudes had to be obtained through personal

conferences with the business men and others Interested In

the experiment. Some of the results recorded here have been

obtained by use of a questionnaire to the parents of the

children employed. Copies of all forms, letters* blanks,

and the questionnaire are found in the appendix.

Planning the Experiment

An experiment in giving the student practical experi-

ence in business houses of the city calls for careful plan-

ning and for the help and cooperation of everyone concerned.

In order that it might be successfully carried to a



conclusion several things were nscessary. The first factor

with which one roast be concerned was the attitude of the

business men; the second was the attitude of the school ad-

ministration; the third* the attitude of the parents; and

the fourth, which was perhaps most Important but necessarily

had to be left until last, .vas that of the students. The

first step In planning this project was to get the reaction

of a few business men to see If there were any possibilities

of going further with It. Their reaction was so favorable

that it was decided to get the approval of the school admin-

istration tc try this experiment. The superintendent and

principal both wore heartily In favor of It so plans were

made to go forward with the work. Arrangements were r.iade

with the business men to allow students to work in their

places of business for two and one-half hours each day for a

period of two weeks. These arrangements were made by means

of personal Interviews In vhlch the purpose of the plan was

stated end the necessary details concluded. V.'ith the excep-

tion of one firm whose personnel was too small* overy busi-

ness house Interviewed not only was willing to cooperate ,

but heartily approved the plan. A total of 23 business

firms agreed to take from 1 to 3 students and give them this

training and experience In their place of business.

After these arrangements were made, the next item was
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the preparation of the students to meet the situation and to

ears for the details with which they would be concerned.

This was done in the class room by moans of several milts of

work which are presented In trie next part under the heading*

Approach to the Experiment. These units were all planned in

the class and by then as a part of their regular work.

Approach to the fixparlaent

The success or failure of a project of this kind de-

pends upon the Interest and enthusiasm of tne students. The

students then should have a large part in the planning of

the project. After all arrangements had been made the next

step was to get the reaction of the students. The writer

presented the Idea of working down town to the class and

asked them how they would like to try it. It Is needless to

say that it appealed lo them very .inch. However* In order

to get the students to think seriously about the matter It

was suggested that they talk with tbeir parents and see what

they thought about it. The next step was to gat the students

to plan the various units tliat they would need to study to

carry out a project of this kind. The questions w«re asked*

What do you think you would like to do? and tiien* How do you

know? It was evident from the answers to those questions
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that the students needed to study, How to choose a job? The

class <./as asked to set up the various units presented In this

part and they are as follows;

Unit I. Choosing my job.

Unit II. '.That do employers and employees have ft right

to expect from each other.

Unit III. '.."hat oan one learn from working on the Job.

Unit IV. My responsibility as a studant.

Jnit V. Details necessary in carrying out the plan.

Eaeh of these units will be summarized giving the most

important details of each as they pertain to the working of

the sxperiment.

Unit I. Choosing my job.

Objective . To develop an understanding of the factors

which should be considered when one is choosing a vocation.

Approach . The question was asked* What do you think you

would like to do? Various answers were given indicating that

the students had thought very little about the matter. tftien

they v;ero asked. How do you know you wont to do that? They

could give no reasons. In this way they were led to see that

It might be worth while to find out what they should know

about a vocation before choosing it.

Activities of the class . In answer to tha challenge,

How to choose an occupation, the students decided they would
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like to sttg^e3t at laast soma of the Important factors one

should consider In choosing a vocation. The students de-

cided that each one would find all of the factors that he

could which might have some bearing on the matter. It was

suggested that this might he dona through interviews with

people in occupations, use of books, and interviews with

other teachers. The students then came together in class

and presented their findings which were accepted or rejected

by the class. A brief outline of their findings follows:

Outline for study of vocations .

A. History

B. Importance of vocation

C. Preparation necessary

1. Education

2. Experience

D. Personal qualifications necessary

1. Physical recallrements

2. *ind of a person reouired (character)

K, General facts shout the occupation

1. What kind of work the worker does

2. Squipmnnt necessary

3. Hours of work

4. Income

5. Health conditions of the work
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6. Disability pro-salons

7. Possibilities of promotion

3. Is the work permanent or part tima

9. Is the work seasonal

10. Do you Ivive to belong to an organizatloa

11. Leisure time for study

IS. Vacations

F. Social side of the vocation

1. Vype of people one works with

2. Typo of home life possible

3. Kind of citizen tlie occupation makes

4. Uoral standards required

Sttwnarlzatlon of activities of class . After the out-

line was made the students decided that eaeh would make a

list of the occupations in which he wa* most interested both

in the city and elsewhere. Each student was to make a study

of as many of these as he could in the tine allotted. lie

was to make both oral and written reports from time to tine

on different ones. At the close of this period eaeh student

listed in order of preference the five occupations at which

he would like to work. From this list the teaeher was to

select his job if possible. If not, one was to be selected

that was related as nearly as possible. This, in brief, was

the method which was used to select the job for the students.
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Unit XI. '.That do employers md o..iployeo3 have a right
to expect from each other.

Objecting . To develop an understanding of the factors

which make for one'* success In the world of work.

Approach . In the discussion of the project of working

In the various business houses the question was raised, What

does my employer have a right to expect from me? The class

decided that they would like to find out what employers do

expect from their employees. With this as a starting point

preparatory to working downtown* the class started their

study.

Activities of the elass.

A. The class suggested that groups of students

might interview some of the business men that

they knew and asked them what they expected

from their employees. (This had to be organ-

ized with great care as one can see.)

B. Some raised the question if the people working

did not have a right to expect certain things

from their employers. As a result , It was de-

cided to study this problem also.

0. ".aoh student was asked to make two lists , one of

what the employer had a right to expect, and the

other of what the employee had a right to expect.
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D. In addition to Interviewing son down town,

teachers also trere Interviewed. References In

books nleo were given and studied on this

subject.

E. The elans then came together and compiled their

findings r.nd discussed these very carefully.

After their discussion and final agreement on

the Iters* the students promised that they

would try to meet these requirements of the em-

ployer, ttatb of the s-jceesr of this project Is

due to a thorough understardlr.g of what was ex-

pected of them. A summary of the findings of

the atudentn on, rhat employers expect, and a

hrief anarmrir-ed statement about each Is given

In Table S.

Table 3. The findings obtained from a study of, Chat
employers expeet.

mmmmmmmm
"""a6Su!K3 Of

m—m~mm
Factors of success class discussion

Punctuality This can be expected at all
tides in all my work.

A willingness to work Ma though I may not like
the work, I should show a
willingness to do It.

Cooperation This means with my employer
and fellow employees.



Table 3 Continued.

An ability to see things
that need to be done

Ifentness and cleanliness

Honesty

Courteay

Reliability

Interest in f^ -..-->-

Ability to follow
directions

Carefulness

Cheerfulness

I should be able to see
things thnt need to be done
without being told each
oneeifle thing.

This la a personal habit I

should have.

Z aost be honest In all that
I do. If 1 mate s nd,3ta>e»
I should be honest enough to
adnlt It -nd eorreet 1^ If
possible.

This can be expected In all
relationships.

"*y enr>l0T«r nrvi all others
should be able to depend upon
me to do ray '-ork well.

I should bff Interested In the
work If I am going to do it
Mfl I.

I should be sfcla to listen to
directions and then follow
them.

I should be careful In all I

do. Mistakes are costly to
my emrloyor and to nyself.

"-il rorlcer Is always
a help.

A study vna ".lso rmAe on the erwstlrmj *hat do I have

a rlf^it to expeet from rcv o-iployer* Results are found In

Table 4.



Table 4. The findings obtained from a study of , What
do I have a right to expect from my employer.

ctora making"^
-

3aeeusiful e^loyor
Hesuit a of

class discussion

Ability to give cnref;l
instruction and direction

Patience

Constructive criticism

Courtesy

Interest in employees

A3 an employee I have a
right to expect my employer
to be able to tjivo mo direc-
tion and instruction In my
work.

As a beginner I have a ri^ht
to expect my employer to
have patience in worfcia

|

with me.

"'hen I do not do things
right I Ma oxpsct criticise
It should be of such *
nituro J3 to help ma rather
than hinder ae in my future
work.

I lavo j expect ay
employer to be courteous at
all tinns.

\* m eaployoG I have a right
to expeet my employer to be
Interested in my work and in
me personally.

The lists cjivan in those two tabloe are not complete

but they £Lve an idea of jrhat may be developed in this field.

It would be well to spend time an this part of the work as

mach of ths success of kbe pro j set depunds upon tho attitude

of the students.
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Unit III. Shat eon one learn from working on the job.

Objective . To develop an understanding of the various

business houses as institutions of Manhattan* their impor-

tance* problems* general working conditions* standards* and

an appreciation of their contributions to society through a

careful study of the place in which I work.

Approach . What can I learn about the business other

tan my job* was a question that was raised for consideration

by the class. The class decided that if this project was to

be worth while that they should find out more about the

business than Just their jobs.

Activities of the class . Tha class decided that they

would like to make an outline of all the information one

could get out of working down town besides just a knowledge

of their job. A eopy of their findings follows:

A. General information.

. 1. History of the business and how it started.

2. Traditions which have grown up around the

business.

S. what does the business do for the

community.

4. Importance of the institution.

B. Specific Information.
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1. inscription oi' all the various types of

work carried on In the business*

2. Lumber of employees.

0. Cost of operating a business.

«• Possibilities and methods for advaneemBoi

•o. Health conditions oi' tba work.

6. Homo life possible in this uork.

7. Ehat tba employer does for his eoployaes.

8* Advantagea and disadvantages of the work.

«. How one can get draining for the work.

10. Problems peculiar to Mat* business.

11. Needed improvouents.

fa Outcoues or personal *nowlcdgvi which 1 may get

as a worker and a student.

1. uaaru how to meet t..o pablic.

2. Understand aou«t o/ i.riu probleius of the

MttMv

3. A better understanding of the important

thing* in school.

4. Information willed oao can use in school.

la draining in how be take orders and follow

uii>eoi.ions.

6. draining in working Jitu other people a^id

learning how to get along with them.
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While the foregoing outline Is not complete. It Indi-

cates that the students wars conscious of other things which

they might learn from their work down town. How well they

did It will be indicated by some of the results.

Unit IV. My responsibility as a student.

Objective . To develop an understanding of one's re-

sponsibility to himself* his school* and his parents as he

takes his place In the world of work.

Approach . This unit was simply introduced as a discus-

sion of some of the responsibilities which one must taks as

a student taking part in this activity.

Activities of the ela—. what are my responsibilities

as a student taking part in this project* was the subject of

the class discussion. This was simply an open forum discus-

sion on this question. The students were asked to suggest

some of the things that were their responsibilities as they

started out to do this work. Some of their suggestions that

are as follows:

A. I am responsible for the good name of my school

and must maintain that name.

B. My father and mother expect me to make good.

C. I have an opportunity here to learn aueh about

this job and I owe it to myself to do It.

I
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i>. I may want to follow tnis work In the future so

I should study it carefully.

Many otner surest ions of a like nature were made but

most of them refer to the unit on, that the employer expects.

It mss finally agreed by the class that at least they owed

the above mentioned things to themselves and trie school and

their parents. The best way to carry out these responsibili-

ties was to carry out the suggestions made in this unit on,

what cae employer expects.

Unit V. J>etails necessary In carrying out the plan.

Obj ective . To establish a system for carrying out the

project of working in the various business establishments in

the eity.

Approach . It was simply pointed out that certain re-

ports and methods should be set up if tills project was to be

carried out successfully.

Activities of tue class and teacnar . The class and the

teacher together set up a very definite system for accom-

plishing the objectives which have been given for carrying

on this experiment.

The first thing suggested was that the parent's consent

must be given for the enild to take part in this work. This

was done by moans of a blank sent home by the child. A copy

of this blank is attached at the close of this study.
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The second thing suggested was that of assignment of

places. The class was asked how they thought this should be

done and they left it in the hands of the teacher. Pro-

vision had been made for this in the first unit.

ilext was the matter of reports and conferences. The

class worked out this matter In the Hollowing manner. Kaon

ehlld was to keep a diary of each day's work. F.ach morning

he was to turn this diary in to the teacher's box In the

office. At the close of the period these would be returned

to hlnj so that he might make a complete diary and report.

Conferences were to be held with the teacher at aasy time

that either desired them. Working on Saturdays was left tip

to the student and the manager of the store. If the child

was hired* that also was up to him and 111 a parents. It was

agreed that at the close of the period each student was to

thank personally his manager for the opportunity given him

to work. He also was to write a personal letter of appreci-

ation for this opportunity.

Each student understood he was responsible for three

reports at the conclusion of his work; rcacsely. a diary of

his activities* a summarized report of the various activi-

ties carried on in the business based on his outline, and a

copy of his letter of appreciation.
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Copies of some of those reports appeal- later to show

certain results of the experiment.

Conducting the Experiment

The preliminary work haTing been completed, the boys

and girls were now ready to go to work. Two different

groups were used in this experiment. The first group, con-

sisted of 22 boys and sir Is who started to work on December

5, 1933, and worked until Deooabor 16, 195H. The second

group cpwsisted of 31 boys and girls who worked from April

3» until A;ril 14, 1939. Kach group was given the same

preparation and instruction preliminary to she actual start-

ing of the Tjork.

Each student worked from two-tiirty until fire o'clock

each day except Saturday, and in many cases they worked on

Saturday. Sometimes they were hired as extra help and some-

times they did the work voluntarily. The first group wa»

especially fortunate in the matter of extra work as this was

during the Christmas rush and many of them worked during the

vacation period preceding Christmas.

On the first day each student reported to the manager

and introduced himself or herself. The manager then took

him in charge or placed hi-.-i in care of someone who would be
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responsible for his Instruction. Kaeh morning the students

left their diaries of the work for the preceding day. The

teacher was able to go over these carefully and If any one

needed any assistance or guidance, It was possible to have a

conference before he went to work the following day. In this

way several minor problems were solved. The teacher, who Is

the writer, called on the various plaees eaeh day for the

first few daya. Longer but less frequent calls were Bade as

the project moved forward.

One group conference was held eaeh week to care for any

problems that might arise and to give any necessary Instruc-

tions. At the close of the two weeks period each student ex-

pressed to the manager his appreciation of the opportunities

that had been given him and reported to the class where the

rest of the work was done.

In order that one may have a bird's-eye view of the work

In which these students were engaged, a few of the diaries of

the different students are given here verbatim. One can

readily see that the experiences were many and varied.

Student A. December 5. I started working down at

Scott's Five and Ten Cent Store today. I arrived at two-

thirty and left at five o'clock. Be first met the manager

whose name Is Mr. Devers. He had one of the girls show us
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where to pat our coats. Then wo were turned over to a clerk

who put us to work. ;.ly job was to fold and tie man's scarfs.

Z also had to tie ribbon on them.

Pscentner IS. I went to work at two-thirty and left at

five-fifteen o'clock. I arranged dishes into boxes and

wrapped them in cellophane. I carried them upstairs and

arranged them on shelves. I waited on customers and in be-

tween times took various articles to the basement. Later I

wrapped children's panties and vests in packages of 12 to be

sent to North Dakota.

Student B . Deeember 12. Arrived at two-thirty.

Claanod, dusted, and straightened the counters of electrical

goods. Unpacked light bulbs and other merchandise. ialped

unpack some radios. Went to the post office. . ulted on

customers at the counters where there were small articles.

December 15. Unpacked shipments. Cleaned counters.

Salted on customers. Quit at five-twenty o'clock.

Student C . December 6. Arrived today at Cole's at

two-twenty-five, quit at five-ten o'clock. I marked price,

numbers, and cost numbers on goods. I also straightened

counters and learned the different kinds of goods*

December 9. Arrived at two-twenty-five o'clock. 1

marked prices on goods and articles. Today I started to



wait on customers. Boy» it Is fun. I helped straighten

counters In between times. Quit at five-twenty o'clock.

Student D » December 5. I went to work at two-thirty

o'clock. I went to the manager's office and Introduced my-

self, tie told a lady to show us where to leave our packages

and money. I hung up my coat and 1 was then Introduced to

the head lady on the floor. I was then showed how to use

the cash register and given instructions on how to greet a

customer. I was taken to counter number three and told to

go to work. I was so seared I didn't know what to do, but

I got over it after my first customer came up. I made the

sales and the other girl at my counter rang up the sales.

Hy biggest trouble was wrapping packages.

December 15. I went to work at two-thirty o'clock.

Didn't do so much today. It wasn't so busy. I filled oat

counters and under stock and waited on customers. Business

always seems to come in spurts. One minute you are rushed

to death and the next one there is no one at alJ. I made

one mistake today. Sorry the work is ending so soon. Quit

at five-ten o'clock. Guess I'll work Saturday as the man-

ager wants ae to for pay.

Student E . December 5. Reported to the manager at

two-thirty o'eloek. Sir. X taught me how to read sizes and



widths. I put shoes In their boxes and I TTstehed the man-

ager dye some shoes. I practiced fitting shoos on the man-

ager and ended up by selling hlsi a pair.

December 6. Today I unloaded a shipment of slippers.

Then the manager sent me to the post office and later to get

the janitor. I put shoes back In their boxes after they had

been token out for some one. The clerk told me hew to mako

out a sales slip and let me make out one for her.

December 12. Today we sold quite a few shoes and a lot

of slippers. We had to decorate the window and In so doing

we had to take most of the shoes out. That's where I came

In. I eame very close to selllnj some shoes today but not

quite dose enough.

The abOTe diaries are typical of those turned In by the

different students and Indicate the varied nature of their

different places of work. Each student submitted a complete

record In diary form of his work.

As a concluding piece of work each student <ras asked to

write a complete story of his experiences and what he thought

he bad learned. He also wrote a letter of appreciation to

his employer. These were both under the supervision of

Kngllsh teachers as a part of the work in English.
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The entire class period In occupations was given over

to a general discussion of ahat they had done and tholr re-

ports on the jobs. In this way each student profited by the

experiences of the others. The next thing eras to ascertain

the results of this experiment.

Results of the Experiment

It is not possible to measure all of the results of an

experiment of this nature. It is not even possible to know

what all of them are. ''.any of the results of such an ex-

periment will not come to light until later in the lives of

some of these toys and girls. However* in order that one

might get some tangible evidence as to the success or fail-

ure of this projecti an effort has been made to collect some

of the evidence available.

Several methods were used to get at the results. First*

a careful study was made of the diaries and articles written

by the students to ascertain what changes were bain,, made in

the student. This is an indirect way but several definite

changes were found, indicating that some impressions were

made on the lives of these boys and girls. A sacoad method

that was used was to ascertain from the parents the various

attitudes about this work. This was done through the use of
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a special questionnaire which gave some concrete evidence.

I t'.lrd n»thod v/as to ^et reactions from tlie enjployer.

Finally, tha various teachers were interviewed as to any

noticeable cl.ian^es In the attitude of the boy or girl.

Aa one must notice* none of these methods are objective

therefore they are subject to many factors such as attitude

of parents toward the project, attitude of merchants, and

conditions of the places of business. In spite of all of

these factors, the results do *ov,- some very definite things

and on the whole indicate that such a project is very much

worth wliile. It will be necessary to deal with these re-

sults under the separate headings listed above depending

upon the method tliat was used to gather them. Some of the

results do not concern the students directly, but they are

an outgrowth of the experiment and are important enough to

give.

The first source of information on the results was the

diaries of the students who took part in the expsr-iwent.

The students gained certain understandings and appreciations

of the business world which can be summarized as follows:

1. A better knowledge of the various types of work that

are carried on In the business houses of Manhattan.

2. .In understanding- of some of tlie problems of



conducting a business. Shoplifting, training clerks, hard

customers upon whom to wait, calls for contributions, diffi-

cult children to take care of, and managers to please, era

all mentioned as wall as many others.

3. A realisation that all people who work have son*

distasteful Jobs to perform and also that all wrk gets

tiresome at times.

4. An appreciation of the work of a clerk in a store.

As one girl said, "if I didn't learn anything else, I learn-

ed to bo aore considerate of clorks."

5. A bettor understanding of what it means to have

some one depending on you for a living. These boys and

girls oame to understand what this meant through ralngllag

with those employees and talking with them. They began to

understand what soae of their parents had to fueo to make a

living. They understand now why clerks are concerned when

business is poor.

8. A realization that ono cannot always stop his work

at a certain time. They learned to finish a Job that they

had started even when time was up.

7. An understanding and appreciation of education in

general. They learned the value of some of the subjects

they had in school. As one boy put it, "I didn't know one

needed mathematics so much until I worked in this store."



8. An appreciation of the value of courtesy In dealing

with people. The very first lesson many of then recelvod

was how tc nest people and treat then.

9. An appreciation of the effort one must exert to be

pleasant oven though one Is tired and worn out.

10. An appreciation or the responsibility of the clerk

to her employer. As one girl says, "To be a clerk* you have

a great responsibility. Toar employer hae a great deal of

faith and confidence in you and you must not let him down.

Be on time* be neat and r.lean, use good English and be atten-

tive and alert. Don't let the company refer to you as a

clerk; be a saleswoman. Tc be a clerk you rarely take what

the customer gives you, tell them how much it is, and give

then their change. To be a saleswoman you most be full of

ideas and sugg9Stlon3 and bo ready at all tiraos to be of

assistance to the customer."

11. An appreciation of the fact that people like to

have sons one show an Interest in thorn and try tr> help them.

12. An understanding of the fact that all good business

men are honost and try to help you in the honest way.

13. An understanding of the value of money. Some of

the students worked for wages on r,atnj>day and they realized

how long it toot: to make a dollar. This also brought

to them the fact that people are sometimes underpaid.



14. An apnrecia tion of the value of good health In one's

Work.

15. An understanding of some of the laws that business

people oust obey» particularly the Social Security Law.

The above are some of the result 8 that one can glean

from writings of the students as they expressed themselves

In telling about what they did. As one analyzes many of

these he must realize that they deal with character and per-

sonality, '"hat Is of greater concern than the development

of these two things In the lives of Individuals? If a proj-

ect of this kind will develop a strong character and help an

Individual to develop a pleasing personality, Is it not

worth while?

While the students viewpoint Is significant the more

mature viewpoint of the parent might be expected to be par-

ticularly revealing as to outcomes. With this in mind a

questionnaire was sent to each parent, a copy of which is

Included In the appendix. Forty-two parents of the 53 child-

ren renlled to the questionnaire. One parent bad moved from

the community and two of the children were from the Odd

Fellow's Home and the superintendent had moved from the

community. Thus the percentage of those left who replied

was suite high.

,
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The following Is a sunmary of the answers riven by

parents to tho questions asked:

Do you approve of this project? Yes 42 Ho 0.

M.C It Interfere vlth school work? Yes Ho 42.

Did It Interfere with hove work? Ten 3 Ho 59.

Did your child like the work? res 39 Ho 3.

Do you feel th&t it was detrimental to your child?

Tes Vo 42.

To the quentlon, In what ways was the project of value

to your ehlld» tho following arc typical answers as Riven by

the parents:

She learnod to tako seriously a responsibility Bll her
own and also learned that you meet all types of people.
Vou Tust doal with than without partiality, ona thing
especially good for her.

He showed an Increased Interest In making a neat ap-
pearance. He gained confidence In meeting people. He
Kilned a spirit of Independence.

It gave just a genersl view of the business world.

Actual experience In the work was of value.

It encouraged self-reliance and responsibility.

I think Jim was helped In several ways. It taught him
to neat the public ind realise responsihillty.

Sfy ehlld loomed to meet people and the value of
business.

I believe It tauaht her to deal with the public In en
anoroved raanner.



: y eMld loEHied how to meet stranrrrs, "*ined oxneri-
ence In buslnes», and became sore self-reliant and
rosponRiblr

.

It grve hnr some insight Into the difficulties of or-
dinary work and soma idea as to how to meet the public.

In learning how to meet and approach strange people and
'

-.*..•- • MM direct business -rmeri-'nee, It helped her
to overcome a feeling of self-oonseiousness.

It gave hln confidence in his ability to meet people
easily snd pleasure in doin-: something constructive for
the pleasure of doing It.

It took him from the isolated* theoretical worn of che
aahool .infl .^avo hla eontae*- with the world of reality.
He saw that arithmetic has a use, that some system in
one's Trork hn.s vnluo* -.nd made him see that personal
appearance is something more than just a nuisance. It
developed a sense of responsibility.

Ho gained «pe>rlw:e it tha work, experience in meeting
the public, and self-confidence.

He has become alert to a possible future. It helped to
show hint one side of business he was unacquainted with.

To tha question* rari you eito some partleulir instance

in wMeh you think this work made a noticeable change in

your child, th* following are typical answers as given by

the parents

i

'"> think aha leimed to anpreeiate the fact that we
must earn our own way as a" general rule. (You know

lly speekln- children rarely realise the effort
their parents make to help them.

)

Be decided that clerking in a store might be as tiring
as vnrking on a farm.

T think it probably improved har shonplng ideas on how
to shop if anything.
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I think he learned to be more prompt to his work and to
he hone at the right time.

My boy' 3 comments indicate a realization aiflt

be alert» follow Instructions, and do his work well.
He took personal satisfaction In the co .'" placed
In him. It was not a lark bat a definite responslbill-

;re effort was required.

My fc&y haB been offered a job In the market where he
worked for the summer. He la much more Interested In
working and tr/in; to pi- is. t .oee he works foi'.

She learned that it takes hard Ml in all lines of
work to earn a few pennies. One day she would cone
home very disappolr. Saw It jo
maeh nicer. She also found out that working behind a
counter was rot ill rley.

She was oors considerate of sail 2 gtr'.a Viaii foricerly.

It developed mora confidence la xy girl I;: -•e^ai'd to
her ability. It gavo her a better understanding of
general principles on which business Is transacted.
She lost her fear to approach some one in regard to em-
ploying her. It taught hsr to appreciate the aervica
of hard working employees behind the counter who are
entitled to m aaarfcety swaa If oft an glv«o Viera.

This is peculiar to my own child, of course, aid not a
general observation. Be learned something of tact in
handling people. Ha learned to tike down stock and out
it back without a sale and with a smile. (He needed
some of t "3 learned more about a- on t.mama
courtesy and the favorable response it brings. He
learned about the clothing buslnes 9 sod to respect and
admire two fine merchants.

Yes, he saw that there is real work to be done In the
world and that be needed to know many things a-.J hava
many qualities if he is to do a reasonably good job.
He saw a rolnt and a purpose to many things t

previously been annoyances to him. He took more pride
In things he had to do.

I
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She waa more pleasant, more agreeable. She tries to
please others. 3he respects others and Is rtore con-
siderate of the darks.

lie was always slow going and slow getting started~now
there Is more pen. Tin 'ins •sonjuthlng to ' " f ha-
sldes radio "Junk" programs, and Is very Interested In
his "rojsct. I vna nfrald ha nna golnj to ho a laolca-

dalslcal sort of boy, but I don't think so any more.
- work gsjTw M^i lr.sp'.rations.

To the question, Wiat suggestion? do you have which may

be of help to us In liuproving this project In the future, the

following are tynlanl answers as given by the parents:

"e thlni your project was well organ*, seil, aiv! as far as
we haw* been able to learn was quite s success.

It might be to an advantage to try to determine their
nre'Tiroriffo. Th"" t". Ino nli1Tl|ll|| fro:? Mw oxperl<sioe

may be governed to some sxtent by their personalities
and abllltlgs.

01ve then -sore or It.

Cannot the merchants n'-iow n little BOrs Interest and
give the children something worth while to do?

I feel It would be of heneflt to the students If they
could devote the entire BfwOTOaoa fca tW . Thoy
would become accustomed to it faster. Could arrange-
ments be mode to hnre then worl- fj IMB WPfJPy other
day and put In a full afternoon?

About the only one I could make would be that you suit
the child to the Joh M rreii M you did in oiir case.
I think it is a dell^itful project. However, you find
few men who will cooperate as pj f as tho two for
wheat our boy worked.

Perhaps the class might discuss the errors eaeh child
made while woi»ktn- fend constructively criticize that
error.
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I believe desirable publicity with the business men
down town would help them see the purposes better, al-
though I believe their attitudes were remarkably fine.
For instance, I believe a feature article in the local
paper giving the names of the children and the names of
the firms cooperating and something of the purposes of
the project would have had a fine effect on the busi-
ness men and the youngsters and parents. Possibly this
can be done yet. I believe this move is so decidedly
in the right direction that we should see to it that
the idea is sold to the community in a way that the
community will come to support it with enthusiasm. *•
ean give some credit to the cooperating business men to

advantage.

If each child took to his work as my boy did, I really
do not think there would need be suggestions. I was so
glad the teachers visited the children and saw just
what each did and how they were doing. That spurred
Wayne as much as the wish to help his "boss".

The third source from which results of the experiment

were obtained was through personal contacts with the business

men. In the discussion of these results the writer will not

attempt to discuss them in any definite way or as definite

results. He will merely give some of the remarks that were

made In the course of his day's experiences and contacts

with the business men during the experiment, and in his con-

tacts with them after It was over. These will be given In

the form of personal quotations, recorded as nearly verbatim

as possible.

"You must have sent me two of the best girls you had.

I never had two girls take hold and do the job like they did.

I hope I gave them something worth while,* said the manager



of one store.

"He's one of the best boys I ever had," said another

manager.

"That boy Is the most courteous fellow ws ever had. He

makes me ashamed of myself at times." said still another

manager.

Another manager when he was approached about taking a

girl In the second group said* "Sure I'll take her. You

know It waa good for me to have that other girl around here.

She made me think with some of the questions she asked."

"I think enough of that boy that I am going to give him

a job this summer If he wants It," said a manager. The boy

has the job.

A manager of a drug store stated* "I think enough of

that girl that I have placed her on my list to call when we

need extra help. I certainly approve of your project."

"I am glad of the chance to train these boys because I

am always In need of clerks and can't get them," was the way

an owner of a grocery store expressed himself.

These quotations perhaps Indicate how the merchants

felt about the experiment. Quotations from other men would

Indicate about the same feeling, (tee other result that per-

haps should be mentioned Is that most merchants stated cer-

tain subjects In which their clerks were lacking such as

_



mathematics an! other subjects in school. The students and

the Instructor both reported this and perhaps some work can

be done to remedy it.

It seems from the above statements that the school and

the community hare been brought closer together and a more

sympathetic attitude among the merchants has come about.

The fact that every merchant who had students in the first

gvoap expressed himself as willing to continue to help in

the work indicated they approved of it. Ei^it additional

firms were added for the second group and not one refusal was

encountered. This would indicate that on the whole the mer-

chants felt that it was worth their time.

The final source of information used was personal con-

ferences and contacts with teachers. As in the preceding

discussion, tha writer will make no effort to make any or-

ganized compilation of definite results. This is simply a

record of various remarks and attitudes found in conferences

and contacts with the various teachers of the students par-

ticipating in the experiment, some of the discussion will

be in the form of quotations and some of it a summarization

of the attitudes of teachers.

Perhaps the first time it was called to the writer's

attention that the various teachers were noticing any change

"



In the student* was whan a teacher said, "Say, what's happen-

ed to Jim?" When the writer asked , "Why?", the teacher

replied, "He comes to school every day with his hair combed

and all slicked up. I hardly knew him. And you know he

wrote the most lnterostlng theme the other day on what he

was doing down town." Further discussion brought forth the

Information that all year it had been a problem to get this

boy to write themes or do anything else. He had come to

school slovenly dressed and did not seem to care what hap-

pened.

As a result of the above incident the writer became

more Interested in what was happening elsewhere. In many

cases. It was found that the written work of these students

was about their work down town. One boy wrote a very inter-

esting newspaper article for the school paper. Another girl

gave an Interesting report in hone room about her work. One

teacher remarked about how much more courteous two girls

were than they formerly had been. Another teacher said that

she thought some of them certainly acted as if they had a

better idea of why they were in school. A marked improvement

in getting down to work was noted by another teacher. In

the majority of eaaes the above Information and comments

were volunteered by the teachers and were not requested by

the writer. However, after the teacher volunteered the



statement* further discussion followed. It was the consen-

sus of opinion that these students who were working were

getting something that was asking a change in their attitude.

It must be aald in conclusion* however, that this may be

only a matter of opinion and perhaps the writer is biased in

his judgment. However, be that as it may, it is his opinion

there was something here that one might feel was very much

worth while.

Conclusions

As a result of the experiment carried out as described

in the foregoing study, the following conclusions are sub-

mitted:

1. It Is possible and practical to give the student of

junior high school age actual experience in working at some

occupation.

2. Practical experience in working at some occupation

is of value to the student in helping him to understand some

of the problems in the world of work.

S. Such experiences are beneficial to the student in

helping him evaluate the various courses in his school

curriculum.

4. A school system derives benefit from the student's



experiences because It will understand better the demands

that business will Make upon the students.

5. Parents are in favor of their child being given

actual experience in working and are willing to cooperate in

the undertaking.

8. students who have this axporionce do better work in

other subjects.

7. The project is of value to the eomaunity at large*

particularly the business man, because it gives an oppor-

tunity to train and contact future employees and citizens of

the community.

Reeommendati ons

In view of the findings and results of the preceding

study and experiment, it Is recommended that the schools of

Kansas, interested in organizing a course for the best in-

terests of its boys and girls, study their own community.

After making this study a course in occupations or vocations

should be built upon tha following principles:

1. The course should be a one semester course meeting

five days a week. It should start as an elective course and

as interest grows should become required.



2. The course should be separate from other courses.

3. It should be offered In the junior high school,

preferably In the ninth grade.

4. The course primarily should be extensive in nature

with perhaps an Intensive study of one occupation.

5. The course should contain a period of two or three

weeks of actual working experience.

6. The course should be integrated with the needs of

the local eoa.unity.

7. The course should hare no textbook but the school

should provide an adequate and well selected library.

8. The course should consist of both group and Individ-

ual work, gradually tapering off into individual guidance.

9. The course should provide goals towards whleh the

students might work in senior high school.

10. TMs eouree should be followed with individual

guidance in senior high school.

With the above reeoneaendations as a guide, there is

offered a proposed course for occupations in the Junior high

MftlOOl.
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A PROPOSED COURSE IK OCCUPATIONS

FOR JUHIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

Introduction

The following course In occupations has been organised

as a result of (1) a study of the courses that now exist In

Kansas and elsewhere, and (2) of the findings of the experi-

ment which was conducted with junior high school occupations

students who were allowed to work In business houses of

Manhattan, Kansas.

The course Is by no means complete, but Is Is hoped that

It will more adequately serve the purposes of such a course

and become a basis for better courses In the future. The

following course In occupations for junior high schools is

submitted for your consideration.

Purposes

The purposes or objectives of a course In occupations

have been many and varied. These objectives have been based

largely upon the conception of an occupations course. Too

many times the content of an occupations course has been
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decided first rather than Its purposes. As a result the

course has simply been so much material for the student to

cover and so many projects to complete. An atte-npt has been

made to state the purposes of such a course and then to build

a course to fulfill those objectives. Consensus of opinion

Indicates that an occupations course has a very definite

place In the Junior high school and should satisfy a very

obvious need.

1. The occupations course should start boys and girls

thinking about the field of vocations. It should stimulate

a desire on their part to Inquire Into the field with the

hope of finding some vocations in which they ml^it have an

Interest.

2. An occupations course should give the opportunity to

study many occupations or vocations from the standpoint of

information and knowledge.

3. A course of this nature should give the boys and

girls an opportunity to better understand themselves > their

talents and shortcomings*

4. A better understanding of the Industries of their

own city and state by the students should be a part of this

course as It is most likely that the majority of our boys

and girls will stay within the city or state.
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5. A course of this nature should In some manner pro-

vide contacts end experiences which will assist boys and

Kir Is to understand better the problems in the world of work*

so that they will become more concerned in preparing for and

meeting those problems.

6. A course of occupations should develop a better

understanding and appreciation of the true meaning of citi-

zenship and its obligations.

Finally* this course should help each boy and girl in-

dividually to set a goal for himself towards which he might

work and prepare himself to attain. It should provide guid-

ance in the setting of that goal and in the preparation

necessary for its attainment.

"Then a course truly meats the foregoing objectives » it

will be of service not only to the boys and girls of the

school but also to the community* the state* and the nation.

TTlth these objectives in mind the writer has attempted to

build a course that will fulfill them partially. As time

goes on and this course is used and revised it is hoped that

it will come nearer to the realization of these objectives.



General Flan of Organisation

It Is the purpose of the writer to give the student*

and teacher much freedom in planning how they shall organise

the material of the following units. It is the belief that

a course of this nature should be planned by both the stu-

dents and the teacher. As a result* only suggested activi-

ties are made and no definite aiethod for carrying out these

activities la given. It 13 talsn for granted that any good

teacher ean make plans for reaching the objectives. It la

suggested that the teachar in advance plan the work rellj

then» give the student every opportunity to help plan the

work for the class. In this way the work will be well plan-

ned and the students will have a part in planning whleh will

make them feel that It is their assignment and not a require-

ment of the teacher. This type of assignment calls for more

careful planning and study by the teacher but the results are

worth the extra effort it takas to make it.

As a result most of the materials in the following

units will be only suggested activities and they are not com-

plete. They are intended only as leads from whieh will come

many other ideas bringing about a realization of the various

objectives of the course.

>
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Unit I. Oottln^ acquainted.

Objaetlva . To develop an understanding of the purposes

and nature of a course In occupations and to obtain as much

personal Information as possible about the students.

.: iv. . Any net tod or ippMMll MMfl ••••'.. u :.;.kc tv«

students feel at ease and that they have a part In the class

Is the desired thing. The teacher -Jill need to take the In-

itiative on this first day.

Activities of class In planning unit .

A. The purpose of the course should be stated not

In terms of the teacher but in terns of the

student. T!ils ean best be done by having the

stulent take part In setting up the purposes.

The teacher might usk such questions such as,

Do you know what you want to bet Thy? Vshut do

you know about that occupation? Qor did you

get your information? etc. From this the stu-

dents can be led to see the needs for making a

study of occupations. Prom this it should not

be a difficult matter to lead the students to

suggest the various things that should be an

occupations course.

B. Have the students set up the various things that

they think should be in an occupations course*



It will probably not bo complete, but with the

help of the teacher's questions It can be made

fairly ao. It will probably Include oost of the

following Items:

1. Deciding what one should kno.7 about an

occupation.

2. A preliminary surrey of many different

occupations.

3. What should I know about myself before

choosing an occupation.

4. \ study of occupations In one's own com-

munity.

5. A study of the Industries of Kansas.

8. What are some of the requirements of the

employer when one is working. (This

should be organized to give the students

personal experience If possible.)

7. An intensive study of the occupation In

which the student is most interested.

(This la In general the big units which should be In

such a course. It is possible to get the students to suggest

at least parts of all of these units. Thus the course be-

comes the students' course and not the teacher's course.)

"



VctJvltles of cla;3 Ir. ovfi-.:'ilsatton of materials .

A. The students n&jht arrange these units In the

order In which they think the units should be

studied.

B. Let the students set up their purposes for tak-

ing such a course.

C. Soas of the units will noed to bo Interwoven

throughout the course. For exan^lej Units II#

17, and V In tha above list will be the ehlef

units throughout the course and should be alter-

nated throughout the first ten weoks.

D. Taeh student slight place under the different

units the various subdivisions that should be

there.

K. Bare the students fill In the personal Informa-

tion blank.

The following blank Is a suggested one. Each teacher

will want to make out his own blank In all probability.

Information Blank

Kane Addreaa

A— Date of Blrth_

Bunber of brothers Older Younger_

of sisters Older Younger



Father's name Occupation Education

Mother' s name Occupation Education

Occupations of brotfera and slaters

Do yon expect to go to college" _Bualnasa college^

Other special schools"

VHiat vocations ore you Interested In" (give choices)

First choice Second choice Third choice_

la there any one In your family following any of these

vocations*

Does your father or mother desire you to follow any par-

ticular vocation?

If so, what?

Have you ever asked advice about a vocation from anyone"_

advice did you receive ?

What activities In school do you like bost?_

To what organizations do you belong In junior high?

To what organizations outside of school do you belong?

Do you work outside of school? v?here?_

What are your hours of work? Wagea?

What subjects do you like beat?



List tho subjects you are talcing In order of their diffi-

culty for you
i

Would you Ilka to have an opportunity to work for practical

6Tparlcr.no in tha city without pay?

What typo of work do you prefer "

Are you willing to spend soma extra time outside of school

without pay to get this experience t

Would you be willing to keep records of your experience

vrhlle working? .

Do you think your parents would be willing for you to work?

State clearly why you are taking this course ';_

Unit XI. What should 1 know about an occupation before
choosing It.

Obj active . So develop an understanding of the necessi-

ty of studying carefully one's life work before choosing lt»

through the mai^n^ of an outline for studying occupations.

Approach . This unit logically follows Unit I and those

old questional Do you know what you want to be? How do you

know? will serve aa a startlnsr point to introduce this unit.

Activities of c las s In planning; unit

.

A. The activities of the class will consist large-

ly of reading and making an outline that they
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would be willing to accept for studying of an

occupation.

B. Have the class survey the field and find out

the various fiolda of occupations.

Activities of class in organization of aiatsrl^ls .

A. Each student will bring his outline to class.

Tee class will then together build an outline

for prelindnary study of occupations. The out-

line should include the following material:

1. History of occupation.

II. Importance of occupation.

III. Preparation necessary.

a. Education'—high school, college>

special.

b. Experience—is apprenticeship

desirable.

IT. Personal qualifications necessary.

a. "hat are the physical requirements?

b. ?ftiat kind of a person is required?

(character)

V. General facts about the occupation.

a. hat does the worker do in a day's

work?





B. This outline i/lll probnbly be used both for the

study or occupations In .general md tSose of ths

coiinau>lty and with aoiao additions for the In-

tensive study of an occupation,

*" ' -'
|

|gjtl - rt-.;> - .." J
.',l gglt .

"owin, K. n. ; Yheatlsy, ?.', .">,; and Brewer* J. it.

Occupations. Chlenro, Olnn * Co., p. 88-110.
ions,.

Kltson, R. D.
I Hnd iry rocatlon. Hew York. neOraw-Hlll*
p.33-66, 1931,

?roctor» ~, a,
Vocations, Boston, Houghton- "Ifflln» p. 1-13.
1920.

Smith* Lewis tr, , snd Gideon, r.. Blough.
Planning a enreer. Hew York. American Bool' Co*
p. 38-41:407-435. 1929.

Unit III. Mai T I-nw about nyself before
choosln- my occupation.

Objective . To develop an underst finding of the Impor-

tance of Vnowlng one's om talents as well as shortcomings

before choosing an occupation.

Approach . The next logical step after one has consider-

ed what one ought to knovz about an occupation Is to consider

what one should knorj about himself. This Is probably the

easiest nnd mont loci" 1 approach.

,ftctlvltlo3 of class in planning unit ,

(Note: It Is definitely essential* to get the best re-
sults here, that the students understand that

"



self-analysis will be absolutely confiden-
tial. They may consult thalr friends after they
have ude out Ihrtr chart but that la a aatter
of personal choice.)

A. The first thing necessary Is to determine what

la meant by self-analysla.

B. Students will probably suggest that they make

an outline for self-analysis. M least they

can be led to make this suggestion. It should

be suggested to then: that they do some reading

on this subject, references are given at the

close of this unit.

C. Students will probably suggest that they want

to analyss thsxselres. Thiy say want to analyse

each other. As a ruls, this is not advisable.

Activities of clas- In crgaalzr.tlcn of materials .

A. Let the students sub-nit their self-analysis ou*»

lines and discuss what should be In them. From

these various outlines build a chart that the

class will accept. It will probably include

moat of tho following points:

I. Kentel ability.

a. Difficult subjects.

b. 3asy subjects.

"



II. Physical abilities.

a. General condition of health char-

acteristics—-ago, weight f height* etc

as compared with normal.

b. Do I like to take part in athletic

III. Special interests

IT. Social ability.

a. Do I like to be with people?

b. Do I meet people easily?

e. Do I have many friends?

A. Is it easy for me to make friends?

V. Traits of character.

Analyse yourself by answering this ques-

tion about each character trait* Am I

honest in every way? Use a different

trait each time in place of honest. Rate

yourself on the basis of good* average*

and poor. Use these traits:

a. Honesty.

b. Care.

c. Ambition.

d. Cheerfulness.

e. Cooperation.

.
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f. Courtesy.

g. Earnestness.

h. Economy.

1. Oeneroslty.

J. Promptness.

k. Optimism.

1. Neatness,

m. Perseverance,

n. :;ellability.

o» Sympathy.

p. Tact.

(0t:ier3 may be suggested and some of

these omitted.

)

VI. Abilities might be set up the same way anl

analyzed such as:

a. Artistic.

b. Creative.

e. Work with people,

d. Work with materials.

Etc.

B. After this outline has been made* let each stu-

dent make an analysis of himself. Then the

teacher should discuss this with him Individu-

ally and perhaps ask him to hand in his chart.



This will need careful handling If one Is to

gat the heat results. The main purpose Is to

get the student conscious of his good points

and shortcomings. Care must be taken not to

over emphasize the shortcomings.

References to use In the study of this unit .

Oowln, E. B. ; Wheatley, "l. A.; and Brewer, J. a*.

Occupations. Chicago. Olnn & Co., p.111-126.
1983.

Kltson, H. E.
1 find my vocation. Hew York. McGraw-Hill,
p.104-122. 1931.

Proctor. W. a.
Vocations. Boston. Houghton-Mifflin, p. 17-47.
1929.

Smith, Lewis v/., and Gideon, L. Blough.
Planning a career. Hew York. American Book Co.,

p.407-436. 1929.

Weaver, B. W.
Profitable vocations ftjr girla. Chicago.
Laldlaw Bros., p. 1-10. 1928.

Unit IV. Preliminary surveys of occupations.

(Rote: This unit should be alternated with
the units on Occupations of the com-
munity, and Occupations of Kansas.)

Objective . To develop an understanding and knowledge

of many occupations through a study of several, and through

Interchange of information with other students.

Approach . Probably the simplest approach Is to ask

each student to take the outline he has made and use it to



study soma occupation In which ha Is Interested.

Activities of class In planning unit .

A. neve the class suggest sources of Information.

Bake a list.

B. Some of these sources will necessitate corres-

pondence. Let the class write letters. (It

might to well to give the English teaehers a

part In this.)

C. tenbers of the class will many times select the

sane occupation. They might work as a commit-

tee after each has made a preliminary study.

In presentation of their material to the class

they might present it In a form of a panel dis-

cussion.

Activities of class in organization of materials .

A. Interchange of sources of material should be

made from time to time ao that each student

keep his list up-to-date.

B. Oral reports Individually or In groups may be

given In class. Opportunity should be given

here for questions to be asked and comments

ate* Some students may want to take notes.

C. Some reports should be handed in occasionally

as written reports. There should not be too



many of these.

D. Occasionally home rooms or other organizations

will desire talks on vocations. It should be

possible for some of these students to give

some of these talks.

References to uae in the study of this unit . It la la-

possible to give a complete list of references for this unit.

Only a partial list can bo given of some of the better refer-

ences known for this type of work. A suggested list of

references is given on pages 84 and 85 of this thesis.

Unit V. Occupations of the local city.

Objective . To develop an understanding And knowledge

of the occupations in one's own city.

Approach. This can be approached from the angle of

finding out how many industries or occupations there are in

the city. The students will be extremely Interested in find-

ing out this fact and what the workers do in each occupation.

Activities of class In planning inlt .

A. A list of all occupations and industries of the

city that the students can name might be made.

Prom this the assignment could be made to see

how many more they could find.

B. The question of, How to get information about

these, will bring the response of methods of

"



getting Information which would bo Interview*,

field trips by the group, and personal observa-

tion.

C. Class and teacher oould arrange for and plan

field trips.

D. Assignment of, .iou to get an interview, could

be made tilth a aosk interview in class as an

assignment preliminary to the actual Interview.

E. Class together .Jaka a booklet on. Our City and

Its Industries.

ctlvltle3 of class in organization of materials .

flU Students demonstrate before the class on,

How to get and conduct an interview.

B. Each student arrange for Ills own interview.

Report in oral form to the class the informa-

tion he obtained. An outline of what he is

going to get s.iouli be made by each student.

Care should be taken to keep personal questions

out of this outline.

C. Committee of students and teacher arrange for

each field trip.

D. Discuss purpose and conduct on field trips.

After each trip organize and discuss the in-

formation obtained.



K. Entire class can be divided into committees to

study certain Industries of the city. By means

of interviews and personal observations each

Industry might he studied. A complete story

should be written about it. The various commit-

tee reports might than be combined into a fairly

complete report on the industries studied.

After a time a complete booklet might be made

on, Industries of Our City.

Unit VI. Occupations of Kansas.

Objectlvo . To develop an understanding and knowledge

of the various industries of Kansas through a study of some

of these and by trips to many planes of interest.

Approach . Perhaps the best approach to this is to plan

a trip to some place of interest if this is at all possible.

If this is not possible, there is probably some one in the

class who has visited soma pieces of interest in Kansas about

which he can tell.

Activities of class in planning unit .

A. have class naka a list of Industries of Kansas

and the cities.

B. If trip is not possible, plan a study of these

baaed on the outline for Unit II.



C. If trip Is nosslble then the following actlvl-

tiea are possible

:

I. Letters of Inquiry can be written arrang-

ing for trip.

II. Entire class can help plan the trip as to

time of leaving, Itinerary of the trip*

conduct on trip.

III. Entire class set up Information desired

about oach Industry and select committee

to be responsible for getting the Informa-

tion. For example on a visit to a salt

mine, How do they mine salt? How much do

they pay?

IV. Class plan the uses that could be made of

material obtained on trip such as,

a. Stories written about each Industry.

b. A combined booklet of all Industries

studied on a trip.

c. A newspaper story about the trip.

d. Oral talks to other groups about the

trip.

-Activities of class In organization of materials .

A. If trip Is not used* reports In class can be

made about Industries In Kansas. Committees

"
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could work together on this and make a combined

booklet of the Industrial of Kansas.

B. If trip can be used, then make the trip and

hare the group carry out as many as possible of

the assignments made In the preceding part of

this outline.

C. Opportunity la given here for many varieties of

experience In reports or the trip, etc.

Unit VII. Practical experience working on the Job.

Objective . To develop an understanding of the various

factors which make for success In the world of work* and of

the various problems which a worker and an employer face

through actual experience wording on the Job.

Approach . The foundation work has been laid In the

previous units and steps that are necessary now are to pre-

pare the students for actually taking a Job and carrying out

his part. The best approach for this unit Is actually to

put It up to the 3tudent to see If he Is Interested In trying

out his abilities.

Activities of class In planning unit . The details of

this unit have boar, provided In the Units II, III> IV, and

V, pages 25-34 > under the hoadlng. Approach to the Experi-

ment, and there Is no need to repeat them here. The pro-

cedure that is recommended hero Is essentially the some but



naturally It will need to be adapted to the local community.

Activities of class In organization of Materials .

A. At the close of the project It Is recommended

that the following activities be carried oat:

I. A complete write up of the experience by

each student.

II. A copy of the day-by-day diary be turned

In.

III. A letter of thanks be written to the mar-

chants.

IV. An open discussion of the experiences in

class by each member with time for ques-

tions and comments.

V. a newspaper article be written for the

local paper or the school paper.

VI. An assembly program be given over to this

and allow the students to tell their exper-

iences In the group after careful prepara-

tion and criticism of the teacher.

VII. Parents be asked to state their opinions

of the project.

•



Unit VIII. An Intensive study of tha chosen occupation
In which one Is most Interested.

Objective . To develop on understanding and knowledge

of the occupation in which one is nost interested and there-

by help the student to 30t a goal toTrardB which he may work

through an Intensive stud? of thit occupation.

"rnronch . By the time thn student has reached this

sta^e In the work he will very probably have In mind an occu-

pation In which he has an Intense interest, and he will be

ready and wllllnr to m«ke s study of that occupation. Per-

haps one of the best methods of approach Is to suggest that

it taif^ht be well to put in written form all of the Informa-

tion that can be found about this occupation for future

reference. In this way the approach is made for the project

of writing a booklet about that pirtieular occupation.

Activities of class in planning unit .

A. Have ths students help plan how they might make

a study of their oecipstlon and be able to keep

the information. t> booklet about it can very

easily be suf^ested.

B. Have eaeh student investigate and see what a

book eontsi^" rvd how it is put together. They

should prepare an outline of the construction

of the booklet.
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C. Compile sources of material Including books,

magazines, bulletins* and any other material

with which students and teachers are familiar.

This should be pretty well done by this time.

D. Hake an outline for the study of the occupation.

This will naturally be built from the former

outline.

Activities of clas3 In organization of materials .

A. Each student should submit his choice of occupa-

tion.

B. Students should plan together fro* their out-

lines they have made for tie assignment and the

construction of the booklet. The booklet will

probably have this general make-up,

Cover
Title page
Frontispiece
Preface
Table of contents
List of illustration
General body of information
Bibliography

C. Compiling of sources of material is very im-

portant and each student should be sure to have

a eopy of this. He should also be Instructed

in how to make a bibliography.
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D. Tha students should then submit their outline

for study of the occupation which should be

more detailed, but should be very elastic. The

following is a composite of the outllr s which

have been previously submitted:

I. History of the occupation.

II. Importance of the occupation.

III. Preparation necessary for a success.

a. Education—high school, college,

special.

b. Experience—amount, how acquired.

IV. Personal qualifications necessary for

success.

a. Physical requirements.

b. Character demanded.

V. Facts about the occupation.

a. What does the worker do?

b. Products of services of the occupa-

tion.

e* Equipment or tools required.

d. Where the work is carried on.

e. Income--beginning, average,

f. Health conditions.

g. Disability provisions.



h. Promotion—time required to got pro-

motion.

1. Kunber of people in occupation.

j. '.Vork permanent or otherwise > expand-

ing or contracting.

k. Other occupations related to this to

which one might turn.

1. Vacations.

VI. Social side of the occupation.

•• Attitude of society towards occupa-

tion.

b. Type of home life possible.

e. Recreation possible.

d. Kind of citizen the occupation makes.

e. Opportunities for growth.

f. Moral standards of occupation.

VII. What men or women in the occupation have

done* biographies and Interviews.

VIII. My own conclusions about the occupation.

E. Each student should make a study of his occupa-

tion and prepare a booklet based upon the fore-

going outline and any other material that he

desires to add. This should be individual work

and will need In some cases much guidance and



help by the teacher.

References to use In the study of this unit . The bibli-

ography at the close of this division is as complete es the

writer can give. F,aeh teacher will need to make his own

based upon the materials available.

Suggested References

Babson, R. W.
Finding a Job. Hew York. Fleming H. Revell Co.

191 p. 1935.

Bliss* W. B.
Your school and you. Hew York. Allyn & Bacon. 248 p.

1927.

Bolton* Sarah K.
Lives of poor boys who became famous. Hew York.
Thomas Y. Crowell Co. 423 p. 1937.

Dreck, Flora S. _ . „
Jobs for the perplexed. Hew York. Thomas Y. Crowell

Co. 155 p. 1936.

Cooley, R. fc»« Rodgers, R. U.» and Bslnen, H. S.

y life work. Hew York. sOraw-Hill. 4 vol., 779 p.

1930.

Cottier* J. and Brecht* 3. W.
Careers ahead. Boston. Little-Brown. 312 p. 1933.

Davis, J. J. and Wright* J. C.
You and your Job. Hew York. John Wiley & Sons.

242 p. 1930.

Doughton, Isaac.
Preparing for the world's work. Hew York. Chas.
3eribner*s Sons. 121 p. 1922.



Ernst* C. M. and tVhite, T. M.
Opportunity ahead. New York. D. Apploton Co. 188 p.
1929.

Filene* Catharine.
Careers for women. Boston, fIoughton-r.Sifflin. 620 p.
1934.

Hockenbury, D. D.
Making yourself a job. Harrisburg* Pa. Dauphin Pub.
Co. 180 p. 1936.

Holbrook, H. L. and HeSragor, A. Laura.
Our world of work. New York. Allyn & Bacon. 351 p.
1929.

Jackson* W. M.
'.That men do. Row York. Maemlllan. 297 p. 1925.

Kitaon* R. D.
I find my vocation. ::cOraw-!llll. 216 p. 1931.

Lapp* John A.
Careers. Chicago Institute for Res. Res. Monographs
92. 1930-39.

Logic* i. a.
Careers in the making. New York. Harper Bros. 381 p.
1935.

Lyon* L. S.
Making a living. New York. Maemlllan. 622 p. 1927.

Lyon* L. S. and Butler* A. B.
Vocational readings. Raw York, rteemillan. 571 p.
1927.

Myers* 0. E.. Little* 0. M. , and Robinson* S. A.
Planning your future. New York. Me3raw-Hlll. 419 p.
1934.

Nail* la 0.
Youth's work in the world. New York. Asso. Press of
Nat'l. Council of Y.H.C.A. 217 p. 1936.



Piatt, R. H.
The book of opportunities. Hew York. 0. P. Putnam's
Sons. 479 p. 1933.

Proctor, W. H.
Vocations. Boston. Houghton- ..'dfflin. 332 p. 1929.

Kosengarten, William.
Choosing your life work. New York. Me3raw-llill.
353 p. 1936.

Shldle, H. A.
finding your Job. New York. Ronald Press Co. 133 p.
1921.

Smith, L. 1, and Blough, 0* L.
Planning a career. Hew York. American Book Co. 470 p.
1929.

Toland, E. D.
Choosing the right career. Hew York. D. Applaton Co.
222 p. 1926.

Weaver, E. W.
Profitable vocation;* for girls. Chicago. Laldlaw
Bros. 212 p. 1922.

C0KCLUSI0HS

Prom the foregoing study the following conclusions have

been reached:

1. Occupations courses are not eommon In the schools

of Kansas. Only a small per cent of the third class cities

have such a course and less than one-half of the first and

second class cities have this course.

2. Present occupations courses are not well organised

and V ere is a need for development of courses in this field.

"



3. It Is possible by careful organization to give the

students many oontaets with the everyday world of work

through bu» trips, flold trips. Interviews, t-.nd actual ex-

perience In working on the Job.

4. The school and oommanlty can be brought closer to-

gether and can nerve each other's Interests more Intelli-

gently through a carefully organized oourse In occupations.

5. Parents, business men, children, and teachers are

Interested in the practical experience phase of occupations.

It Is possible to give the students experiences in working

on the Job by securing the cooperation of business uon, par-

ents, students, and school administrators. All of those are

Intensely Interested in this part of the oourse.

6. A course in occupations, if carefully organized

along the line* suggested In the foregoing study, will eon-

tribute much to the students' interest in other courses In

the curriculum. It will also show the child the need for

doing well the work in school.

7. Valuable training can be given the child through

practical experience in working on the Job and the business

man can have the opportunity to train some of his future em-

ployees.

8. A better understanding of the problems and duties

of citizens of a community will be brought about If the child

"



is given an opportunity bo study the occupations of his own

eoBsnunlty. A greater interest in the welfare of the commun-

ity will also be created through this study.

9. Finally* the child will be given an opportunity to

study him3olf, discover himself, his abilities and short-

comings through a course in occupations as suggested in the

foregoing study.
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appkidix

Parent's Permission

I understand that my child

is to observe and work in

of this city from Z:M until 5:00 each day for a period of

two weeks. This work is to be done without pay but will be

a part of his credit in the occupations course. It will be

of a non-dangerous character. The business man in charge of

the child will arrange for his Instruction at the place of

business. This will be carefully supervised by Mr. Hordy»

the teacher of the class.

As a parent of I agree to

the above assignment.

Signature of parent

Manhattan Junior High school

Dear Parents:

As a teacher of the occupations class of which your

child is a aember* I am Interested In finding out your atti-

tude towards the project which was a part of the course In



which your child worked in a business house down town.

X sa waking this study preliminary to carrying it out

again next year. I desire to find out if you think it was

worth while.to find out the mistakes that were >'ade» and to

make some improvements in the project. For that purpose I

have enclosed a brief questionnaire which I am requesting

you to fill out. I am aware that this may require some of

your time and that it is an imposition upon it, but it will

be of great help to me in planning the work for the next

year. I will appreciate it very much if you will give as

honest 07>inion as you can. If you have other comments to

make other than those requested, I would appreciate it if

you would include them. I want to thank you for your cooper-

ation in this matter. Please return this questionnaire to

me at your earliest convenience.

Sincerely*

F. B. Hordy

Questionnaire for Parents

1. Do you approve of the project of having your child work

down town as a part of his course in occupations?



2. Do you think that It In any way Interfered with his other

school work?

3. Did It Interfere In any way with the hone work of the

child?

4. Did your child like the work? If not do you know why It

was not liked?

5. In what ways was the project of value to your child?

Do you foal that It was In any way detrimental to your

child?

6. Can you cite some particular Instances in which you think

that this work made some noticeable changes in the atti-

tude of your child?

7. What suggestions do you hnve which may be of help to us

in improving this project in the future?



Latter to the various schools

In Kansas

1025 Humboldt
Manhattan, Kansas
Feb. 11, 1939.

X an enclosing a questionnaire Inquiring into the ren-

ewal nature of your course in occupations. Last spring I

sent you a preliminary questionnaire in this respect to as-

certain if jion had such a course in order that I might fur-

ther investigate the same. At this time I am endeavoring to

get as much detailed information as possible. I promised

that I would send the results to any who desire them and I

have arranged so that this may be done as soon as they are

compiled. I am making this study as a part of my master's

work here at Kansas otata and also preliminary to some

changes in our own course in the Manhattan schools. X real-

ise that this questionnaire culls for much effort and work

In its preparation and more tire than usual. X hope ho

that It will not be too much of an imposition upon your good

nature and I assure you that its preparation will be appre-

ciated. If you are desirous of having a copy of the findings

will you pleaao so indicate. I will appreoiato your return



of thl3 questionnaire at an early date.

"/ours sineerely»

P. E. Mordy

Questionnaire

General Hature of Occupations Course

1. On what grade level Is the course offered?^

2. Is it a separate course ? If not» with what is it

combined ?

3. Is it required or elective? So. of weeks

Classes per v/eek

4. length of class periods Ho. of students in course

per yr.

5. Do you use vocational talks by layman? Approximate

Ho. Are they of value ?

6. Textbooks used if any

7. List ten best references you have

8. Ho. of field trips within the city How do you pre-

pare for trips ?

What uses are Hade of the material gathered ?



9. So. of trips to other cities
'

.hat are the purposes

and uses nude of these trips?

10. Approximate number of occupations each student studies

. Khat method is used to make this study?

Do you use oral reports of stadias m£ico_V_

Witten reports?

11. Do students have personal interview* ? Ho.

Value „
12. Do you give your students opportunity to work under

practical conditions (such as in a store or shop) oa

school time ? If so in what type of places or occupa-

tions ?
,

ior how many weeks do thay trork? How Ion,; each day?

13. Is there a guidance program in your school

?

How does

it tie in with your occupations course?

What courses in senior high school do you have to follow

up this course?

14. Do you folloa up the student after he leaves high

school ? HowT

15. How do the students regard the course?
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16. Are the people of the conaunity willing to cooperate?

17. 'Ill you please summarize on the back of this suggest-

ions of laymen for i;.:proveEient and then will you sug-

gest what changes you would make if you were building a

new course in this field?


